The spontaneous polarization (SP) and piezoelectric (PZ) constants of B x Al 1-x N and B x Ga 1-x N (0 x 1) ternary alloys were calculated with the hexagonal structure as reference. The SP constants show moderate nonlinearity due to the volume deformation and the dipole moment difference between the hexagonal and wurtzite structures. The PZ constants exhibit significant bowing because of the large lattice difference between binary alloys. Furthermore, the PZ constants of B x Al 1-x N and B x Ga 1-x N become zero at boron compositions of $87% and $74%, respectively, indicating nonpiezoelectricity. The large range of SP and PZ constants of B x Al 1-x N (BAlN) and B x Ga 1-x N (BGaN) can be beneficial for the compound semiconductor device development. For instance, zero heterointerface polarization DP can be formed for BAlN and BGaN based heterojunctions with proper B compositions, potentially eliminating the quantum-confined Stark effect for c-plane optical devices and thus removing the need of non-polar layers and substrates. Besides, large heterointerface polarization DP is available that is desirable for electronic devices. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5008451
As an emerging member of the III-nitride family, wurtzite (WZ) B x Al 1-x N alloys (0 x 1) (hereafter BAlN) possess a large range of refractive indexes and lattice constants.
1,2
Recently, single-phase WZ BAlN layers with a relatively large boron (B) composition (14.4%) and thickness (100 nm) have been demonstrated epitaxially. 3, 4 In addition, the band alignment and microstructure of the BAlN/AlGaN heterojunction have been studied, indicating large conduction band offset desirable for optical and electronic device applications. 5 Similarly, WZ B x Ga 1-x N alloys (0 x 1) (hereafter BGaN) have exhibited a wide range of bandgaps and lattice constants that may provide vast opportunities for device applications. 6, 7 III-nitrides can exhibit strong spontaneous polarization (SP) and piezoelectric (PZ) polarization. The resulting heterointerface polarization can impact the device operation considerably. For instance, the quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) caused by the heterointerface polarization in the quantum well (QW) of light emitters can reduce radiative recombination rates and shift emission wavelength. 8 In addition, the heterointerface polarization can lead to strong carrier confinement and thus formation of two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG), which enables the operation of a high electron mobility transistor (HEMT). 9, 10 Recently, a significant increase in the UV spontaneous emission rate from the B-containing QW structure was reported by Park et al., which resulted from the decrease in the internal polarization field through B incorporation. 11, 12 However, the polarization constants of the B-containing materials utilized by the studies were based on the linear interpolation of the binary material constants. 11, 12 The linear interpolation may not be accurate, though, as Bernardini and Fiorentini have shown considerable nonlinearity in both SP and PZ constants of AlGaN, InGaN, and AlInN versus the respective material composition. 13 Therefore, accurate SP and PZ constants of the BAlN and BGaN ternary alloys are crucial. Unfortunately, they are still absent. In this work, the SP and PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN alloys were studied theoretically. The constants have considerable bowing with respect to the B composition. Potential heterojunctions and device applications comprising these alloys are discussed.
The calculations were carried out by the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) software with generalized gradient approximation (GGA) as the exchange-correlation functional. The previous and our studies show that the polarization properties calculated based on GGA are in good agreement with the ones based on local density approximation (LDA) and hybrid functionals such as Heyd, Scueria, and Ernzerhof (HSE). 14, 15 The ionic potentials were represented by the projector augmented wave method. 16 The calculations were performed on bulk primitive cells with a 6 Â 6 Â 6 MonkhorstPack 17 k-point mesh to sample the Brillouin zone at a cutoff energy of 520 eV for the plane-wave basis set. In the structural optimization process, the primitive cells were fully relaxed with the Hellman-Feynman force of less than 0.02 eV Å
À1
, from which the lattice constants and internal parameter deviation Du ¼ u À u ideal (u ideal ¼ 0:375) were obtained. The SP and the dipole change Dp were evaluated using the Berry phase approach within the context of the modern polarization theory suggested by King-Smith, Vanderbilt, and Resta. 18, 19 Dreyer et al. recently show that the layered hexagonal (H) structure rather than the zincblende (ZB) structure be the reference crystal structure for the accuracy of the SP constants. 20 The H structure was thus utilized as the reference structure in this study. The SP constant was calculated by
where X and Dp are the cell volume and the dipole change, respectively. The structural parameters and SP constants of WZ GaN, AlN, and BN binary alloys were computed and are presented in Table I , which are in good agreement with previous studies. 20, 21 For ternary alloys, the cations are randomly distributed among cation sites, while anion sites are always occupied by nitrogen atoms. It was observed experimentally that different types of ordering exist in III-nitride ternary alloys. 22 A previous study on SP and PZ constants of conventional III-nitride ternary alloys including AlGaN, InGaN, and AlInN shows that the SP from supercells with different orderings of cation atoms can differ considerably. 13 The special quasirandom structure (SQS) can efficiently represent the microscopic structure of a random alloy in periodic conditions. 23 But the SQS can only apply for the case of ternary alloys with two cations having equal composition (i.e., 50% each). 13 On the other hand, the chalcopyrite-like (CH, in Fig. 1 ) structure defined by two cations of one species and two cations of the other species surrounding each anion (hence 50%) and the luzonite-like structure (LZ, in Fig. 1 ) defined by three cations of one species and one cation of the other species surrounding each anion (hence 25% or 75%) can well represent the microscopic structure of a random alloy for the calculation of the SP and PZ constants. 13 Thus, B compositions of 0, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% were employed for BAlN and BGaN, while the rest of the compositions were covered by quadratic regression.
Specifically, the 16-atom supercells of the CH-like (50%) and LZ-like (25%, 75%) structures were adopted. The calculation configuration was the same as those used for binary alloys. The CH-like or LZ-like supercells were optimized, from which the lattice constants of BAlN and BGaN with different B compositions were found to be consistent with the previous reports with small bowing parameters, as shown in Fig. 2 . 1, 6 By applying the second-order polynomial fitting, the lattice constants are as follows:
The dipole change of the supercells along the adiabatic transformation from the H to WZ structure was then calculated [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Subsequently, the SP versus different B compositions was obtained [ Fig. 3(a) ]. A moderate nonlinear behavior of the SP of BAlN and BGaN is observed which is consistent with those of InGaN, AlGaN, and AlInN. 13 The SP constants can be fitted by the following equations:
To understand the physical origin of the SP nonlinearity, Bernardini et al. modeled the SP nonlinearity of the ternary alloy SP with the ZB reference from the volume deformation by the linear interpolation of the SP of the binary III-nitrides in their ideal WZ structure as a function of the lattice constants a x ð Þ and hence under hydrostatic compression or dilution state as described by the following equation:
In the Bernardini's model, volume deformation of the ternary alloys and the resultant electronic property related to the unit cell dipole moment are included. In this study with the H structure being the reference, the calculation and analysis are based on Eq.
(1), P
Thus, the SP nonlinearity can be decomposed into two distinct aspects: (1) the volume deformation or lattice variation due to B incorporation into binaries; and (2) the dipole moment difference between the H and WZ structure alloys due to the alternation of cationanion bond lengths caused by the B incorporation and different chemical identities. Figure 3(b) shows the dipole change per unit cell of the ternary alloys from the H to the optimized WZ structure. The dipole change exhibits the same trend as the internal parameter deviation Du which characterizes the internal strain effect. On the other hand, the dipole change of BAlN and BGaN alloys decreases with the higher B composition, while the SP increases as a result of the reduction of lattice constants and thus the increase of 1=X with higher B incorporation. This shows that the main contribution of the SP nonlinearity is from the volume deformation according to Eq. (1). The SP constants are not adequate to evaluate polarization-induced effects such as interface charge and built-in polarization field in WZ III-nitride heterojunctions. Due to the lattice mismatch, PZ polarization can be induced by applied strain ( 3 or 1 ) and crystal deformation, which is characterized by mainly two PZ constants, e 33 and e 31 , given by the following equations:
The PZ constants, also referred to as the relaxed terms, comprise two parts: e
33 is the clamped-ion term obtained with the fixed internal parameter u and e ðISÞ 31 is the internal-strain term from the bond alteration with external strain. P 3 is the macroscopic polarization along the c-axis, u is the internal parameter, Z Ã is the zz component of the Born effective charge tensor, e is the electronic charge, and a is the a lattice constant. Besides, the PZ constants calculated here are proper according to Dreyer et al. 20 For the PZ constants, we remained to use GGA in the DFT calculation. The density functional perturbation theory (DFPT) 24 was applied to calculate the PZ constants. The calculated PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) , respectively. By the second-order polynomial fitting, they can be described by the following equations: 
Both e 33 and e 31 of BAlN and BGaN demonstrate significant bowing. The nonlinear piezoelectricity in WZ III-nitrides has been reported where the PZ polarization shows strong dependence on the strain caused by the lattice mismatch at the heterojunction interface. 25, 26 To explain the physical origin of the PZ nonlinearity, Bernardini et al. incorporated the stain-dependent PZ nonlinearity of the bulk binary III-nitrides into the composition-dependent PZ nonlinearity of the ternary alloys by considering the ternary alloys as the linear combination of the strained, compressed, or tensile binary III-nitrides. 13 According to this model, the binary III-nitrides experience a much larger lattice mismatch for BAlN and BGaN, up to $25% (between BN and GaN), because of the much smaller lattice of BN compared to those of AlN and GaN. This is responsible for the large nonlinearity of the PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN. Furthermore, the PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN can turn zero at high B compositions of $87% and $74% when both e 33 and e 31 simultaneously become nearly zero, respectively, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). It is noted that because of the large bowing parameters, the zeroing of the PZ constants happens at a much higher B composition than 50% as predicted by Vegard's law.
In Fig. 5 , we computed the clamped-ion and internal-strain terms of AlN, GaN, and BN. It is noted that e Thus, the combination of AlN, GaN, and BN forming ternary alloys gives rise to the zero piezoelectricity.
The polarization properties of BAlN and BGaN can offer opportunities for device design when forming metal-or N-polar heterojunctions with conventional III-nitrides including GaN, AlN, and their alloys. Moreover, they can form heterojunctions mutually by growing BAlN on the relaxed BGaN substrate or vice versa with varying B compositions. The epitaxial layer is presumably strained to the substrate for Fig. 6 , but similar plots can be made given the degree of lattice relaxation as well. Thus, we can estimate the polarization difference DP at the c-plane heterointerface
Here, e plotted in Fig. 6 . The black curves represent zero heterointerface polarization difference DP. They indicate QCSE-free heterojunctions desirable for c-plane optical devices. 8 The zero polarization difference DP is caused by the cancellation of the SP and PZ terms in Eq. (15) Figs. 6(a)-6(d) . On the other hand, large polarization differences can be found when moving away from the black curves in Figs. 6(a)-6(d) that are desirable for electronic devices. For instance, the metal-polar B 0.58 Al 0.42 Non-GaN heterojunction can have a large polarization difference up to À0.3 C/m 2 [ Fig. 6(a) ]. However, it is noted that the PZ constants can be strain-dependent which is not considered in Figs. 6(a)-6(d) . 27, 28 Thus, the polarization contours in Fig. 6 may possess deviation when the lattice mismatch is too large. In summary, the SP and PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN have been calculated. Moderate and strong nonlinearity of the SP and PZ constants were found with respect to the B composition, respectively. The nonlinearity of the SP constants is caused by volume deformation and difference of dipole moment between the H and WZ structures. The nonlinearity of the PZ constants is due to the large lattice difference between the binary alloys. BAlN and BGaN can turn non-PZ at high B compositions of 87% and 74%, respectively, due to opposite signs of PZ constants of the binary alloys. The large range of SP and PZ constants of BAlN and BGaN can benefit development of optical and electronic heterojunction devices when forming heterojunctions with conventional III-nitrides. Moreover, the BAlN/BGaN and BGaN/BAlN heterojunctions can lead to from zero to large heterointerface polarization difference desirable for optical and electronic devices, respectively.
